Using the device
1.1. The basic diagram of product

User`s Manual

For your safety and effective use of this product, please read the
instructions carefully.

Product overview
Nanofibre Technology with electret effect can improve filtration efficiency
of particles PM 2.5 to 99%. Purely Mask for air purification has excellent
deep cleaning effect, at the same time, by circulation, active against
humidity, exhaust gases.
Comprehensive solution for difficult breathing, shortness of breath, etc.

1.2. Parts of the device

1.3. On / switching modes

On/off and switch mode button

1. Switch button is at the top, as shown.
2. Switching on the device requires continued
pressing in the course of 1 second. The mask
is equipped with three speeds, which you
adjust by pressing a button. To switch off,
continuously press button for more than 1.5
seconds.
3. When you switch on the device, mode will
remain the way it was prior to shutting down.

1.4. Charging manual

1. S-unit
2. Internal clamp
3. Breathing Valve
4. The system of filters
5. Cover
6. External clamp
7. Input air
8. Indicator
9. Air module
10. Cover of the filter
11. Collapsible tool for filter cover

Micro USB charging jack

1. The first time you need to make full
discharge and charge the device.
2. In normal operation of the device, blue LED
shines brightly. If blue indicator flashing, the
device requires recharging.
3. Open the slide of USB port, plug a charger
cable to charge the device.
4. During charging, red LED shines brightly.
When red LED is off, that means full charge.
5. After charge, please close the rubber cap
at USB-connector.

2.1 Replacement and disassembly of Air filtration plate

By hands or tools push the filter cover, turn it counterclockwise, a filter lid automatically pops;
Remove a filter and you will see blue Air filtering plate;
Remove an old filtering plate;
Take a new filtering plate and insert it properly;
By hands or tools take a filter cover and slowly rotate clockwise.
2.2 Disassembly Air module, replace a mask filter

Firmly squeeze an air-cleaning module and rotate clockwise;
Turn to the end, to be able to lift Air-module;
Firmly squeeze an inner and outer terminals;
Open an inner clamp;
Remove a filter system to be replaced.

2.3 How to use spare cover and filter cover

Firmly squeeze an air-cleaning module and rotate clockwise;
Turn to the end, to be able to lift Air-module;
Take a back cover;
Put the filter cover and rotate it until it clicks;
Nanofibre filtration plate with effect of electret can be used separately.
Cases in which the guarantee is not provided
1. Unauthorized repair, misuse; strikes, negligence, wrong use, damage, alteration, misuse parts, torn label or marking;
2. Excess warranty;
3. Force majeure, which resulted in damage to the product;
4. Damage, that do not meet «fault list of products»;
5. User created all sorts of problems, installing new systems and components, that are not included in the «List of faults.»

List of Faults
1. The lack of production;
2. Can not turn on the device;
3. The indicator does not work;
4. Device buttons do not work;
5. Other manufacturing errors.

Name and content of harmful substances in products

2.4

How to wear a respirator:

1. Pre-stretch straps before you put it. Make sure the clip on the nose
directed upwards.
2. Press the respirator so that he closed his chin and nose; fasten the strap
on the ear or use the S-node to connect the straps to the mask adhere to
the face.
3. Press nose clip by fingers so that it lies flat tightly to the bridge.
4. Switch on a mask to clear the air.
3. Product paremeters
Product Name: Purely air clean mask;
Product type: HZSN001;
Rated voltage: DC 5 V;
Rated power: 0.4 V;
Weight: 50.5 grams;
Product Size: 75x37x13 mm;
Applicable standards: Q / HZSN001-2016;
Shelf life: 3 years;
Material: Polyester fiber polypropylene plastics;

3.1 Features
Lithium polymer battery 550 mA / h;
Hours: 4-8 pm;
Ultra-quiet fan with a duration of 30,000 hours;
Note: respiratory filter plate should be changed once a week.
Purely air clean mask
WECHAT account: iPurely;
Ltd. Hangzhou Suynenh technology;
Producer: Ltd. Dongguan Tian Jie;
Address: Dongguan, Chang’an town, district Tou Yuen Street, Hung E
number 4.
Official website: www.suineng.com.cn
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